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ÜST OPENING. Ж'Z. TINGLEY, Savante. wouldn’t inclose a letter for me in 
an envelope addressed te the post
master general?

"Well,no—I don’t think I should 
be likely to do that under any 
ditions of confusion.”

“Fancy,” she said thoughtfully, 
"my putting a letter for you into 
an envelope addressed to 
else !”

"I can’t fancy it, Kitty.”
"Neither can I.” the girl replied, 

with a bright smile. “When

>441 to confide the whole truth to her 
and to throw herself upon her con
fidence and implore her aid. Mrs. 
Cameron knew that the

in
tHAIRDRESSER. BTC.,

оиша. h. в.. - - itovmiR as. ms. \ *ï ' HAS REMOVEDWORKS. wrong
letter had gone to Graham Welwyn, 
for she knew that the other man 
had got the dinner invitation meant 
for Graham. The roan who got the 
invitation was—

“Please don’t tell me,” Katherine 
interposed. “I ought not to 
know”—

“Child, you don’t imagine there 
was anything improper in it ? You 
couldn’t believe that of me ! We 
are heart friends, we two, he and I, 
just as you and I are, and are in 
sympathy with each other, and we 
console each other and

con- Chart— Я. ÆTuUJUngt,THE WRONG LETTER. . Sick Headache—HZ8--H
MM u wee* to tte SHAVING PARLOR They were very happy. If they 

were not happy, who should be— 
who could expect to be in such a 
world as this ? They were both 
young, both handsome, both in 
good health and Btronag-and they 
were man and womaBgfand 

__________ __ were engaged to be married. The

FINAL NOTICE iJ.J.X1XXXJ J.1U1J.UU . young medical man, and had just
obtained a very important and pro
mising appointment in one of the 
English communities in China. 
The appointment was for five years, 
and at the end of that time some
thing much better was expected to 
arise, an appointment in London 
itself perhaps. Katherine Shirley, 
who was engaged to him, would of 
course have to give up Londoh for 
all that time, and this, it might be 
said, ought to be some source of 
regret to her. But in the first 
instance, she had a passion for see
ing strange places, and in the next 
she had little or nothing to give up 
in leaving London.

Colonel Shirley, her father, had 
married a second time—after the 
death of Katherine’s mother—and 
he died in about two years. Kathe
rine was 16 years old when her 
mother died—and was not lik.ely 
to forget her. She had no brothers 
or sisters. She had for the last 
two years been living tinder the 
direction of her stepmother, who 
was kind enough to her, but never 
quite warmed to her. Mrs. Shirley 
had always in her mind the idea 
that the girl resented леї intrusions 
into the household—which was 
perhaps true enough, although 
Katherine tried hard not to show it. 
For she had sense enough to know 
that a man still handsome like her 
father, apparentely in the fullness 
of life’s prime, would hardly be 
content to live on the mere mem
ory of a past love from the age of 
45. However, all that question 
was now set at rest. Colonel 
Shirley died in his prime, and his 
daughter was left alone with her 
stepmother. Therefore it was no 
great grief to her to have to leave 
England for five years in company 
with the man to whom she was to 
be married—the man whom she 
dearly loved. As to giving up 
London—why, she was now only 
20 years old—and when she came 
back with her husband after their 
amusing exile in China she-Would 
•till be only about 25. Young, 
people get used up very soon 
now, it would seem, but still 
there must be considerable 
capacity for the enjoyment of life 
left to a woman of 25.

Ml Just opening

Twmâl goo,.

CEKW ■

J Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newes.t makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & DOORMATS,

Wool. Brussels & tapestry carpets,

^8 Slack

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &c

CURED PERMANENTLY
BY ТАКШе^

Benson Building someone
Water Street,

He will also keep a first-class stock ot

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes. 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Chatham.

Ayer's Pillsj AND SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY, you
get a letter from me, Graham, you 
may rely upon it that it is meant 
for you. Don’t flatter yourself if I 
should write to-morrow or next 
day and give you the mitten, as 
they say in America, that it is only 
a letter put into a wrong envelope 
and really meant for—the post
master general—or—for”—

"For Louis Alan ?”
“Oh, nonsense ! Louis Alan never 

gave me the chance.”
“He is such a conceited cad that 

I fancy he is quite certain you 
would have him if he asked you.
Of course he has a lot more money 
than I have.”

■‘Now, Graham, I do think you 
are unjust to poor Louis Alan, and 
what do I care about his money ?
I have got what I prize more than 
money. But I do wish you had 
let me tell him about our engage
ment, for I am not sure that he 
may not" ask me even yet, and I 
should hate to hurt his feelings.”

“I couldn’t tell a cad like that 
anything about our private lives.
He will get to know it all in good 
time through the usual channels of 
information, as the newspapers 
say.”

“Very well ; you know best,” the 
girl said resignedly. “But now tell 
me about this letter from this 
married lady. What is her name ?”

“Oh, I must not tell you that.”
“Are there to be secrets from me 

already ?”
“Well, you know, this woman 

has been doing a foolish thing, and 
it only came into, my knowledge by 
a mere accident, and there may lie 
no hana-init, and 1 don’t want to 
make you tHrirk-werse of her ti an 
she deserves.”

“Does she sign her name?”
“Just a pet name—by which she 

is often called, I know.”
“How does she address him ?
“She starts off at once without 

any form of address —an odd thing 
in itself, dont’ you think ?”

“Why, Graham,” the girl said, 
looking a little annoyed, “you know
that is what I always do. I hate Politics g*nd| Patriotism are not always 
these insipid forms—‘Dear Mr. synonyms.
Brown’ and ‘Dear Mrs. Smith,’ and. ,^^ th„t npon not
80 ----t V—— " , . usually worth the trouble.

“Yes, I know your sacred prin
ciple.” he said good humoredly.
“But then you don’t write love 
letters.”

. “Oh, yes, I do.”
“Not to the wrong person.”
“No—my mind is pretty clear 

about that,” the girl said, with her 
glad smile.

They talked a little over this 
misdirected letter, and they both 
came to the conclusion that the 
best thing for Graham was to do 
nothing about it. Only a pet name 
was used, and it was not necessary 
that Graham should feel at all 
certain whose the pet name was.
It was a commonplace name any
how, and was borne by dozens of 

So it seemed better that

ШйГЙЇЙЛ Й MM2
recommended for this complaint: but it 
was not until I

they

Began taking Ayer’s PillsI Ti
;

that I received permanent benefit A 
Blngje box «t these pills freed me from

—C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.
_AwardedJjJedaT«|tWoi1d4l_FaIr_ 
Ayer’» Sarsaparilla it the Beet.

outsat
SCHOOL TAX. open our 

souls to each other, and that day 
I felt I had need of him, and I 
wrote to him and told him my soul 
was troubled for him. You do be
lieve my word, Katherine ? You 
must believe it”

"Of course I do believe it, Nellie,” 
Katherine said emphatically.

“And lie is so good. Why, it’s 
Louis Alan, whom you know.”

“Louis Alan 1” Katherine was a 
little astonished. “I wish you had 
not told me,” she said coldly.

“Oh, but I must tell .you all. 
You are the friend of my soul 
too.”

4RHÏ. I »m instructed by Trustees ___
for all School Taxes not paid this month,and there
fore notify art concerned, In order that expense 
msy be saved to them.se under the new administra
tion of the amalgamated districts, rates 
promptly paid*

to lasna Bxecntlèee

W. JOHNSTON, 
Collector. Aberdeen Hotel.Ж CMta

Joly 5 1808.

&-COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, J. F BENSON [OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
ІЯ conducted as a first class hotel for the 
acroramodation of permanent and transient guests. 
.The Hotel is in the rentre of the business portion 

of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.
Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

Co
»

TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.
-------- ALSO--------

AGENT FOB “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING! COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

І A. J. PINE.
OFFICE :

CHATHAM, N В ADAMS HOUSEBENSON BLOCK “I do wish you wouldn’t talk 
that kind of stuff, Nellie, at least to 
me or about me. Keep it for Mr. 
Allan. I dare say he likes it. I 
don’t.” Katherine, could not help 
speaking sharply.

“Now you are angry with me 
aod now you won’t help me,” poor 
Nellie pleaded, her pretty little face 
all twitching and wincing with 
emotion. She was evidently on 
the brink of a tear torrent. Kathe
rine promptly interposed.

.“Of course I will do anything in 
my power to help you,” she said in 
a softened and pitying tone, “but 
what can Г do? I dont see that 
there is anything that wants doing. 
There was no harm in the letter, 
T wouldn’t write that kind of thing 
again if I were you, but I don’t 
think there is anything much to be
made abnat it.” . ----- .___ v

“But what we want is this, dear
est Katherine”—

“What you want, Nellie"’ Kathe
rine said firmly, shutting Mr Alan 
out of all co-operation in the 
business.

§
.

FALL OPENINGR ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
ташетои ST, - . . outham, я. в.
Tbit Hotel hu been entirely Refnmiehed. 

Rooms on the premises:

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv- 
els of el trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLAWASAN.

OF
Worsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
Yachting Caps, &c.

DRESS GOODS,
-Golfing and

Mantle Cloths, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES,

T«b-
T. ssrar

°« *11 * 1-І*

CHATHAM, N. B." -—***■-- 1/
or To Let. CANADA. HOUSE.jdiesand Gents’Uuderwear.

Ladies’ Mantles, Capes, Jackets and 
Reefers.

fonts’Reefers, Overcoats, Ulsters, Etc.

*e*Atmto?biqU‘ Corner Water & St. John Streets,
CHATHAM' t

LARGEST HOTEL IN СНАТНДЇМ.
Every attention paid to /

THE COlWFCrttT OF-СГОЬВТа.
Located in the burinées centre of the town, 
■tabling end Stable Attendance first rate.

“ .. - жго am. am 1
SAMPLES MAILED ON APPLICATION.

WM. JOHNSTON,

l A. MURDOCH.at mmі -
G. R FRASER,

& BAMSTEI NOTARY PUBUC
[Continued on"4th page.] REVERE HOUSE.A POINTER IN TIMEALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF General News and tfetea Near Railway Station, 

OampbeXlton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mr*. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wtl 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond, .
ProprietOl.

FOBm
щ The odd weather is now upon 

time Protect your lungs ami
оя,яе ward it off in 
your whole bodyGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. with one of out

(ЩЛ CHEST PROTECTORS
OTt

Chamois Vests.

OOMPifiT.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj 9. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

It’s poor policy to save fence-posts at the 
expense of the growing crop.

It is hard for a man to be thankful for 
blessings that he knows he does not deserve.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.-

An honest man is the noblest Work ot 
God, but it often doesn’t take his fellow men 
very loug to spoil it.

It does not , take very sharp eyes to find 
fault anywhere, except in ourselves. Few 
people can turn their eyes inward.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Sou.

A mother’s lave is the most far-reaching 
thing in the world. It has followed many 
a wayward son to the verge of hell, only to 
be trampled, upon.

.4 «.

J. B. SNOWBALL 
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM. N. B.

Fortify your system by the use of our

QUININE WINE
OR OUR

* BEFF, IRON AND WM

вm The pair of loveis had been very 
happy all the afternoon. Graham 
Welwyn had been to luncheon with 
Mrs. and Miss Shirley. They lived 
in a charming detached villa at 
Sydenham, and they had also a 

nice little flat in Victoria

T ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER SI, CHATHAM,
ÀLD,

to George Oaeaady)

•MSЕ^ВГЕЙ

But if you pay no attention to this and the col d 
■trikes you and leaves you with a cough, sore I throat 
hoarseness or any lung trouble then the only sure 
remedy for you U to use a bottle of

- I am now prepared to my customers and the 
y, goods at

very
street, which they occupied during 
the season and made use of for 
frequent runs up to town when it 
was not on. It was now early in 
autumn, and the place at Sydenham 
was delightful. Mrs. Shirley had 
kindly and thoughtfully left the 
lovers alone for a good long time. 
Stepmothers are not always cruel. 
Probably they are, upon the whole, 
not any worse than other human 
beings.

Graham had lingered for nearly 
two hours. The lovers had been talk
ing eveythng over—and everything 
looked so roseate ! She was 
delighted with the change to the 
entirely new country and surround
ings, and in her romantic way was 
sometimes a little sorry that she 
did not even get seasick, so that 
she might be sacrificing something 
for him. Life now to her seemed 
all one long summer holiday, with 
youth forever at the prow,and Jove, 
according to the American phrase, 
bossing the whole show.

‘Look here, darling.” Graham 
said as he got up and took his hat, 
“I must catch the next train for 
town, but there’s something I want 
to ask your advice about—a woman 
would know. I’ve got a letter— 
a woman.”

“No ; really, have you Tom ? 
Then they can write, these women?
I was under the impression that 
somebody said we couldn’t do it.”

“Come, now, don’t be ridiculus. 
This is really a matter I do want 
your serious consideration about. 
The letter, you see was not meant 
for me”—

“No ? Then whom was it meant 
for?”

“That is just what I don’t know. 
It was addressed name and address 
all right. But it certainly was not 
meant for me-”

“How do you know, Graham, 
dear ?”

“Oh. well, it couldn’t, don’t you 
see ? It was from a married wo
man, and it was—well, in fact—a 
kind of

“But how on earth did she send 
it to you ?”

“Well—I know her enough to get 
invitations to dinner and that-— 
and it may have occurred to me 
she may have been writing several 
letters and put one into the wrong 
envelope.”

“Oh, but what nonsense 1 No
body ever does that except in 
stupid novels and plays.”

“Yes, indeed, I once did it my
self. I sent a letter meant for the 
postmaster general to the manager 
of a London theater and the letter 
meant for the manager to the 
postmaster general.”

“You silly boy ! Bpi you .would 
hardly, I should think, make such 
a muddle where you had any deep 
interest in the matter. You

REDUCED PRICESHickey's Pulmonic Cherry Cordial... ■
in the following lines, vis

Mixed Candy, ute, Grape*,
Rasins, Currants, Citron at 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts ai 
Spices, andofcber ~

-----------ALSO-

ni ce line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

manufactured at

HICKEY'S PHARMACYIf ard other I
ГР.

C. HICKEY, - - PROP.
AGENTS WANTED

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,EASTEiOFAfirnmnUM-U
women.
the letter should not be sent back 
and that the writer should be 
allowed to assume that the mis
directed letter was a misunder
stood letter by the man it reached, 
and was carelessly thrown away.

“When shall I come—to-mor
row ?” the lover asked as he was 
about to go.

“To-morrow—I den.t quite know 
just yet. NellieJCameron is coming 
to see me this afternoon or to-mor
row—it is not certain which.”

“Mrs. Cameron !” Graham’s face 
grew red.

“Yes. Why do you seem sur
prised ? Oh !” Then a sudden 
thought occurred to her, and, she 
too, blushed and was embarrassed.

“Graham,” she said, almost severe
ly, “you ought to tell me the whole 
of a story or tell me none of it.”
• “You are not angry, dearest ?”

“I am not apt to be angry with 
But—yes—I think I am a 

: angry. Well, you must go 
” She spoke coldly.

“And about to-morrow ?” he 
asked eagerly, almost timidly.

“About to-morrow ? Oh, I will 
write to you and tell you when to 
come. I have lots of things to do. 
but I most fit you in somehow. 
Oh, here is some tiresome visitor.”

The windows opened on to a 
garden.

“I’ll escape this way,” Graham 
said hastily. “I don’t want to meet 
any visitor.”

The lovers parted with hardly a 
word of farewell, and the footman 
announced Mrs. Cameron. Gra
ham just heard the name as he was 
escaping into the garden and mak
ing for the garden gate.

Mrs. Cameron was a kindly 
hearted, empty headed, prattlesome 
little woman, whose great delight 
in life was to wear her heart upon 
her sleeve—at least at all times 
when she wore sleeves, which were 
only in the hours of morning dress. 
She loved confidences and confes
sions and heart stories and effusions 
of soul to souL She had known 
Katherine for a long time and 
usually spoke of her as “my soul 
friend6 or “my heart friend ” 
Katherine" liked her well enough, 
in spite of her effusiveness and 
sentimentality, and she was really 
shocked at the story of the letter, 
which she could not but believe to 
have been written by Nellie 
Cameron. She never could have 
expected anything like that of the 
poor, little, kindly, foolish woman.

She was spared further conjec
ture.. Mrs. Cameron came rushing

F FOR SALE. Steam. Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steeplers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

6Ш BOGKRS, SHINGLE AN» LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

Who desire to earn from $18 to $25 weekly. It can 
be done selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian* 
grown Nnisery a took- Salary ore commission гзі 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Handsome outfit free. 
Write os at once for terms.■riSvS? E. O. GRAHAM 

Nurseryman, To onto. OntJ.
particular, «pplyto

TWEEÇIE * ВЖЯЯКТТ.netora.rrth JtUr.Mfrt.

ALEX. MCKINNON.Lime For Sale: =,FASHIONABLE TAILORINGr* December 13th 1894.
Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
Mad. to or** tat*. titrate,!.

Ladies Spring JackSb-
Capes and ktantles;

М8Ш. VLANS AMS ВЗЯНАЯИ ГШЮТЗНЕБ ON APPLICATION INTERCOLONIAL"A Wonderful flash Producer-

M. S. N. CO’Y. This is the ittle jtiven to Scotte Emul 
non of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use if and try your weight. Scott’s Kmul 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. snd $1.00

ASK FORP-v - - if . - V RAILWAY
BULL DOG

Steel Wire Nails, Ш8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORH88.ІЦР

F. 0. PETTEM,
Met do» to Шви»* «, B.

CHATHAM - - 
AU Kinds of Cloths,

■alts er atari* Garments.
F»*» * ftifk ta repwtlmi, unud

». 0.PKTTKR80N. 
____________

A good farmer is necessarily a better man 
than a poor farmer, for a man cannot be a 
really good farmer without possessing the 
majority of the cardinal * irtues.

011 ‘the trSnsof tM the 9111 HePtember 1895 
(Sunday .xrept^^oUows

you.
littleTIME TABLE, WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AMD TAKE NO OTHERS.Tailor W. T. Harris Still to tiia Front.now.ON AND AFTER
Through express forSt. John, Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Aocmmod«,tion for Moncton 
Accommodation lor Campbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

MONDAY 2IST OCTOBER He again offers the piano or $150 in cash, 
on the 10th of next March j terms same as 
before. Buy your goods at bis stores—one 
ticket with each dollar purchase. Come 
one, come all, come every time, 
always get the worth of your money, and 
some one will get the piano or $150 free. 
Who will it be t

14,36 
21,45

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

U, B. Olden tilled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lota 10 k«.ge and upwards at one shipment.

the STR M1RAMICHI will make the round trip on 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY, calling 
at Bay da Vln on the way down: Will not go to 
Escnminsc on Friday.

STrt NELSON, will leave Chatham for up river 
at 5,00 p m leave Newcastle at 6,00 p m

You

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

D. POTTING ER,
• General Manager

Railway Ofhre, Moncton N. 6 6th September 189■ # >

N. B.—Ia' Stock And To Abbive 100 Dozen K. &R Axes.
W. T. CONNORS.

Manager.
On many farms the weather wears out 

more tools than nee, and wastes more food 
than all the stock on the place, Protect 
your tools, your crops and your stock.

Intense love and intense hate like an “illy 
focused lens” give a false picture of the 
object towards which they are turned, and 
like the lens the pictures they form soon 
vanish when the object is removed.

Ils*

B. R. BOUTHILUER,йй*

!_Н0ТЮЕ I jK [авж Stores Of The Miramichi.
pe recounts of over four

k- •; •
ORS. G. ü. & H. SPROUL. MERCHANT .frAVLOR. 4

mm” гтг-Тт
■Wfrwtr ■*»•* мк аШлп» they wÿl b.

MltaeUos «ttb «m» un tb. Ш *

J. D. CBELOH1N.

BURGEON DENTISTS.

КтамаНЕІР'Мт on tundfoJI

of^!T

British,,<«n<l Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitron* Oxide Gas 

Artificial TeethFAi-L ANNOUNCEMENT, or other Anesthetics, 
set in GoH^RubberA Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Aire Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed in every respect 

Office In Chatham. Вхявон Block. Telephone 
No. 63.

Ia Newcastle opposite Square, < _
Кпнво’в Barber shop, Telephone No. 6.

шь му, vm. IшмШ
ot Cloths

J. D. CREAGHAN, All work NOTICE TO LUMBERMEN.
WANTED sort of a—love letter.” lLE :-A horse in good conditio 

ht 1450 lbi; A fine horse for lumbering.old, welgl 
Apply toOSA •nœjb.'hûr. -A.1STD NEWOASTLB.SEVEN BRIGHT MEN

“MAL

WILLIAM J, KELLY
Bacon Road. CENTUMENS’ GARMENTSFURNESS LINEJust receive Д, iremendoew Fall importations of dry goods $75,000.00 

worth of eeaso nable and atylîeh merchandize on exhibition for sale.
New Fall di less goods and bimgiings, new alike, velvets and ribbons, 

ladies’ capes, j aekete and mantles, new uuitings. cape cloths and jacket- 
ings, ‘new boa- iery, gloves and nnderware, Perrins’ famous guaranteed 
lace and sued e kid gloves, knitting yams, webbing and fingerings, 
carpets, wind pw hangings and floor cloths, sheetings, blankets and 
domestic good s, men's youths’ and children’s clothing, etc. These goods 

selected specially for spot cash. Our prices, terms and patterns 
defy oorapetiti ton.

P. 8. Agent for New York standard patterns and

Outturn, Not. 15, 1895.
al 1 kinds cut and made to order on 

єн, with quickest despatch and at
the premiss tell

NOTICE.'«A Regular fortnightly sail! 
Hsllifax. Winter special < 
inion government.

ogs between London and 
contract with the Dom- LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESundersigned being three of the person* 

named in the Act 48th. Victoria Chanter 49 рмгеі 
by the Legitistore оГ the Provtore or New Bruns-

way Company will be held on the Seventeenth dav 
of December next at eleven o'clock in the forenoon 
at the office of A. J. H. Stewart, in the Town of 
Bathurst in the County o. Gloucester for the pur-

electing Directors, and generally for the purpose of

peay and for the transaction of any business

HENRY WHITE. 
P. J. BURNS. 
JACOB WHITE.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
• FOfLlAJLE E; H

■l«V u. Mill .il éewll tan

co to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.35 -
і -

йHOTEL
For Sale or to Let.

were 8 Set John City 
8 8 Halifax City 
SS Damera

The Fmunes steamships are the finest on tide 
route. AH boats have well ventilated saloon a*d 
sleeping berths ad midships, where least motion Is 
felt. iS 8. St. John City and Halifax City are 
electrically lighted and carry a ship’s doctor.

Freight accommodations tnnaurpaeeed.
ForsaUlng dates and all particulars address

FURNESS, WITHY *00 Ltd, 
Commission and Forwarding 

People’s Bank

8000 Tons 
3000 Tons 
2800 Tow

I
“Delineator.” ,

MM. mta I et
ГГ>Т.-ШЯ A T.~BT -ô-JSrXD BETAIL,
I J. D-

~W3E tbitr«r tarn tan. li The Keary House, Bathurst, which is • meet 
desirable hotel forajjroflUble buMncWL^ThejMtol
well patronised by summer touriste.

Possession given 1st May, next, t

mavbe

-k.CHATHAM AHD NEWCASTLE,
'TTh r-' - ; :

Appljrto 
JOHN SIVEWBlûHT.m, 11.29.95

Bathurst, March 26th, 1896.
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